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ABSTRACT A detailed kinetic study of the interaction of
a recombinant myosin head fagment (MHF) of Dictyostelium
discoideun with actin and adenine nucleotides has been made
by using a combination of rapid-reaction, equilibrium, and
fluorescence methods. MHF is equivalent in size to a proteolytic
faent of skeletal muscle myosin, subfragment 1 (Si), the
simplest unit of myosin to retain enzymatic and functional
activity. The results show that qualitatively the interactions of
MHF with nucleotides and actin are the same as those of S1.
Both bind to rabbit actin with the same affnity, although
diferences in the rate constants of their interactions with
nuceotides in the presence and absence ofactin occur. The rate
of ATP binding to MHF and the subsequent deavage step are
significantiy slower than the corresponding rates with Si. The
dissotion of a fluorescent analog of ADP from MHF was
5-fold faster than from Si, while Its rate of binding MHF was
3-fold slower, resulting in a weaker aiation equilibrium
coutant. The ATP-induced isomerization of the actoMHF
complex was 10-fold slower than for actoSl, but the binding
affinities of ADP for actoMBF and actoSl were indistnguih-
able. The results suggest a different degree ofcoupHlng between
the nudeotide and actin binding sites of MHF and S1 which
may be a common feature of noumusce myosins. They also
provide the basis for a study of specifically modified myouins
with which one can probe the sites of interaction with nude-
otides or actin, as well as functional motility.

Conventional myosins of the filament-forming type occur in
nearly every eukaryotic cell examined. Their interaction with
actin filaments underlies a variety of motile activities includ-
ing muscle contraction, capping ofcell surface receptors, and
cytokinesis. The energy required to generate force and dis-
placement in these interactions is provided by ATP. Molec-
ular studies of protein structure and enzymatic activity are
necessary in order to understand the mechanism by which
myosin catalyzes this transduction of energy. In particular,
kinetic measurements can be used to determine the rate and
equilibrium constants that define the mechanism of ATP
hydrolysis and constrain thermodynamic models of energy
transduction. Myosins isolated from striated, smooth, and
cardiac muscle have been well characterized in kinetic terms
(1, 2). In contrast, much less is known about nonmuscle or
cytoplasmic myosins. The kinetic characterization of cyto-
plasmic myosins has been restricted both by their lower
tissue abundance and by the difficulty of generating soluble
proteolytic fragments incorporating a functional motor do-
main.

In this study, we describe the kinetic characterization of a
recombinant motor domain derived from a cytoplasmic my-
osin. This myosin head fragment (MHF) was expressed in the
motile eukaryotic organism Dictyostelium discoideum. MHF
is the product of a translational fusion of the eighth codon of
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the Dictyostelium act-15 gene to the second codon of the
Dictyostelium mhcA gene (3). The polypeptide encoded by
this fusion has 871 amino acids and resembles subfragment 1
(Si), the simplest functional myosin fragmentknown to retain
all the enzymatic properties of myosin (4). The interactions
ofMHF with rabbit skeletal muscle actin and nucleotide are
described and compared with those of rabbit Si. Using
equilibrium and kinetic binding methods, we have shown that
Sl andMHF bind with the same affinity to actin. Further, the
interaction ofnucleotide with MHF, both in the presence and
in the absence of actin, follows the same mechanism as Si,
but many of the steps are significantly slower.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Proteins and Reagents. Dictyostelium MHF was purified

from frozen stocks of cell line HS2210 (3). Cells were grown
in a 50-liter fermenter and harvested at a density of 3.5 x 106
cells per milliliter using a Millipore Prostak filtration device
fitted with a 10-square-foot, 0.6-,um membrane, with a cir-
culation rate of 12 liters/min. To initiate development, cells
were suspended in starvation buffer (20mM Mes, pH 6.9/0.2
mM CaCk2/2 mM MgCl2/125 mM sucrose) and shaken on a
gyratory shaker at 140 rpm for 3.5 hr. The developed cells
were washed with TE buffer (10mM Tris'HCI, pH 8.0/1 mM
EDTA) and suspended in 1 ml oflysis buffer per gram ofcells
[50mM Hepes'KOH, pH 7.5/100mM KCI/2mM EDTA/0.2
mM EGTA/1 mM dithiothreitol/5 mM benzamidine/30%
(wt/vol) sucrose containing "tosyl-lysine chloromethyl ke-
tone" (7-amino-1-chloro-3-tosylamido-2-heptanone, 40 gg/
ml) and leupeptin (10 pLg/ml)]. This suspension was slowly
pipetted into liquid nitrogen and the resulting pellets were
stored at -80°C in aliquots corresponding to :100 g of cells.
Cell lysis took place upon thawing ofthese pellets. MHF was
purified as described (3) and on elution from the final Super-
ose 12 column was concentrated to -w25 mg/ml (Centricon 30,
Amicon). After addition of sucrose to 30%6 (wt/vol), the
protein was stored at -80°C. MHF stored in this way was
stable for at least 1 year and displayed no loss of activity
within this period, even after repeated thawing and freezing.

Dictyostelium myosin was purified by the method ofUyeda
and Ruppel (5) and rabbit myosin by the method of Margos-
sian and Lowey (6). Rabbit S1 was prepared by chymotryptic
digestion of rabbit myosin (7). F-actin was isolated as de-
scribed (8). The preparation of pyrene-labeled actin (pyr-
actin) has been described (9). Molar concentrations were
determined at 280 nm by using the following extinction
coefficients: e21 = 7.9 cm-' and a molecular weight of
115,000 for S1 (5); e % = 11.08 cm-' and a molecular weight
of 42,000 for actin (10). In determining the concentration of
pyr-actin, a correction was first made for the absorbance of
the label at 280 nm (A280 pyrene = 1.06 x A344) (9). The

Abbreviations: MHF, myosin head fragment; Si, subfragment 1;
pyr-actin, pyrene-labeled actin; mantADP, 2'(3')-O-(N-methylanth-
raniloyl)adenosine 5'-diphosphate.
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concentration of MHF was determined at 280 nm by using
el*w = 8.0 cm-' and a molecular weight of 130,000.
N-Methylanthraniloyl derivatives ofATP and ADP (mant-

ATP and mantADP), prepared and characterized by the
method of Hiratsuka (11), were a kind gift of J. F. Eccleston
(National Institute of Medical Research, London). All other
reagents were of analytical grade and were used without
further purification.

Stopped-Flow Experiments and Fluorescence Titrations.
Stopped-flow experiments were performed at 20°C with a
Hi-tech Scientific SF-51 stopped-flow spectrophotometer.
Light was provided by a Hammamatsu 100-W Xe/Hg lamp
and passed through a Photon Technology International LP
S-20 monochromator. Reactions were followed by measure-
ment ofpyrene fluorescence excited at 365 nm and monitored
at 900 through a KV 389-nm-cutoff filter. Data were captured
on a Das-50 analog/digital board, stored as 500 points per
data set, and analyzed by a least-squares fitting procedure on
a Viglen 386 computer using software provided by Hi-Tech.
All transients shown are the average of three to five consec-
utive data sets. All concentrations refer to the concentration
of the reactants after mixing in the stopped-flow cell.

Fluorescence titrations were carried out on aPerkin-Elmer
LS 5B Luminescence Spectrophotometer at 200C, using
excitation/emission bandwidths of 2.5 nm. Typical working
volumes of 600 A4 were used.

RESULTS
Fluorescence Titrations. The binding of S1 to pyr-actin

results in a 60-70% quenching ofthe pyrene fluorescence (12,
13) and provides a monitor of this interaction. A titration of
0.5 ,uM pyr-actin with MHF at low ionic strength (30 mM)
shows that MHF binds to pyr-actin and quenches the fluo-
rescence by 80%6, somewhat greater quenching than that
observed for rabbit skeletal S1. Under the conditions of this
titration the concentration of pyr-actin is much greater than
the equilibrium dissociation constant, and saturation of the
actin occurs at stoichiometric MHF concentration. This
allowed the concentration of actin binding sites to be esti-
mated as 25 ;LM forMHF, a value in good agreement with that
estimated by using the extinction coefficient at 280 nm (28
AM).
A similar titration using concentrations of pyr-actin close

to its dissociation constant for binding Si allowed this
constant to be measured accurately for MHF. This is possible
for S1 at ionic strengths of >0.1 M, where the dissociation
constant is greater than 0.05 IAM. In Fig. 1 titrations at
elevated ionic strength are shown for S1 and MHF, using
pyr-actin at 0.6 ,uM. The dissociation constant was deter-
mined as described (13) and values of0.07 pM for both rabbit
S1 and Dictyostelium MHF were obtained. The affinity of
Dictyostelium MHF for actin is indistinguishable from that of
rabbit Si under the conditions used.

Binding of ATP to ActoSl and ActoMHF Complexes. The
binding of ATP to pyr-actoSl results in dissociation of the
complex. The progress of this reaction was followed by
measurement ofthe resulting increase in pyrene fluorescence
as dissociation occurred, shown in Fig. 2A for the actoMHF
complex. The rate of the observed single exponential was
linearly dependent on ATP concentration from 5 to 25 IuM
ATP (Fig. 2B). The slope ofthis plot defines the second-order
rate constant Ka kb (see Scheme I). For actoSl this was 1.8
x 106 M-1-s-1, while for actoMHF it was 0.15 x 106 M-1-s-1,
-12-fold slower. To determine whether this slower rate of
ATP binding is a property of the native myosins, the above
experiment was repeated with actomyosin. The second-order
rate constants obtained were 4.7 x 105 M-1 s-I and 0.3 x 105
M-1 s-1 for rabbit and Dictyostelium actomyosin, respec-
tively (Fig. 2C). The reduction in absolute rates observed for
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FIG. 1. Fluorescence titration of pyr-actin with myosin subfrag-
ments. Pyrene fluorescence excited at 365 nm and monitored at 407
nm was measured. (A) Titration of 0.6 jtM pyr-actin with rabbit Si.
Kd = 0.07 puM. (B) Titration of 0.5 ,uM pyr-actin with Dictyostelium
MHF. Kd = 0.07 ,uM. Conditions: 25 mM Hepes, 100mM KCI, 5mM
MgCl2, pH 7.0, 20°C. Phalloidin (0.5 pM) was used to stabilize
F-actin.

both proteins is a consequence of the increased salt concen-
tration (0.5 M KCI) used to solubilize the proteins. However,
the ratio of the rate constants for rabbit and Dictyostelium
myosins is close to that observed for the soluble fragments.
At 20°(, the observed rate of ATP-induced dissociation of

actoSl is linearly dependent on ATP concentration, although
at concentrations ofATP above 200 ,uM this rate becomes too
fast to measure in the stopped-flow apparatus. However, at
1°C the reaction is slowed sufficiently so that higher ATP
concentrations may be used. At this temperature the ob-
served rate has an approximately hyperbolic dependence on
ATP concentration, with a maximum of 500 s-1. Slow and
smooth muscle myosins show the same hyperbolic ATP
concentration dependence at ambient temperatures (14, 15).
This relationship has been analyzed in terms of the following
model:

Ka k
A-M + ATP ± A*M*ATP A + M*ATP,

Scheme I

where A and M represent actin and myosin. The first step is
a rapid equilibrium, defimed by the equilibrium constant Ka,
and the second step a protein isomerization preceding actin
dissociation, with a rate constant, kb. For this model (16),

kobs = Kekb[ATP]/(l + Ka [ATPD.

The concentration dependence of the ATP-induced disso-
ciation of pyr-actoMHF at 20°C, from 0 to 15 mM ATP, is
shown in Fig. 2D; a hyperbolic dependence was observed,
with Ka = 320 M-1 and kb = 450 s-1. Under the same
conditions, fast rabbit S1 is predicted to give Ka = 500 M-1
and kb = 5000 s-1. Thus kb is reduced -10-fold, whereas Ka
is not greatly affected. The product, Ka kb, gives a value of
0.14 x 106 M-1 s-1 for the second-order rate constant ofATP
binding to Dictyostelium actoMHF and is in agreement with
the data shown in Fig. 2B.

Binding of ADP to ActoSl and ActoMHF Complexes. The
affinity ofADP for actoSl and actoMHF was determined by
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FIG. 2. ATP-induced dissociation of actoSl and actoMHF complexes. (A) Stopped-flow record observed on mixing 0.25 ^M actoMHF with
25 pM ATP. Pyrene fluorescence excited at 365 nm was monitored. The solid line is the best fit to a single exponential. kob3 = 2.51 s-1. (B)
Dependence of the rate of the observed processes on ATP concentration for rabbit Si and Dictyostelium MHF. The solid line is the best fit to
a straight line. Kak+b = 1.8 x 106 M-ls-I for rabbit S1 and 0.15 x 106 M-1ls-1 forDictyostelium MHF. Conditions: 25mM Hepes, 0.1 M KCl,
5mM MgCl2, pH 7.0, 20°C. (C) As inB; myosin replaces MHF and S1. Ka k+b values of4.7 x 10W M-1"s-1 (rabbit myosin) and 0.3 x 105 M-1ls-1
(Dictyostelium myosin) were determined. Conditions: 25mM Hepes, 0.5M KCI, 5mM MgCl2, pH 7.0, 20°C. (D) Determination ofthe maximum
rate ofATPbindingto actoMHF. ActoMHF (0.5 pM)was mixed withATPin the stopped-flow apparatus. Ka = 320 M-1, kb = 450 s-1. Conditions
were as described for B.

measurement of the competitive inhibition by ADP of the
ATP-induced dissociation of the actoSl or actoMHF com-
plex. A reduction in the observed rate occurs as ADP
concentration is increased at constant ATP concentration.
Under conditions where ADP binding is rapid compared with
the rate of ATP-induced dissociation, the following model
(17) applies:

X.D
A*M*ADP AAM + ATP-* A + M*ATP

kobs = ko/(1 + [ADP]KAD),
Scheme II

where ko is the observed rate constant in the absence ofADP,
and KAD is the equilibrium dissociation constant ofADP for
the actoSl or actoMHF complex. The best fit of our exper-
imental data to the above equation gave similar KAD values
for actoSl (8.55 x 103 M-1) and actoMHF (10.6 x 103 M-1).
The equilibrium binding of pyr-actin to Sl and MHF in the

presence of ADP was determined by fluorescence titration.
Si or MHF was added to 0.5 ,uM pyr-actin and 2 mM ADP.
The titration yielded association rate constants of 1 x 106
M-1 and 5 x 106 M-1 for S1 and MHF, respectively (see KDA
in Table 2).

Interaction ofNudeotides with Si and MHF. The binding of
ATP to Si and MHF in the absence of actin was followed by
measurement of the resulting enhancement of intrinsic pro-
tein fluorescence (18-20). At 20°C, these data are described
by a single exponential (Fig. 3A). The fluorescence change
observed upon ATP binding toMHF was 50%6 that of S1. The
dependence of the rate of the observed processes on ATP
concentration was approximately hyperbolic (Fig. 3B). The
maximal rate, k.,, observed for MHF (24.3 s-1) was Pz5
times slower than that for Si (131 s-1). For Si this maximal
rate offluorescence change has been shown to correspond to
the rate of ATP cleavage. The second-order rate constant of
ATP binding to MHF, Krk+2 (see Table 1), was calculated

from analysis ofthe data obtained at low ATP concentrations
(Fig. 3B) and was half that for ATP binding to rabbit Si (0.94
x 106 M-ls-1 compared with 1.9 x 106 M-ls-1).
The binding of ADP to Si also produces an increase in

protein fluorescence and has been used to measure the rate
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FIG. 3. Binding of ATP to rabbit S1 and Dictyostelium MHF at
20°C. (A) Stopped-flow record obtained on mixing 0.25 pM MHF
with 4 puM ATP. The solid line is the best fit to a single exponential.
k.b. = 3.12 s-1. (B) Dependence ofthe rate ofthe observed processes
on ATP concentration. The data were fitted to a hyperbolic function
with k. values of 131 s-I for S1 and 24.3 s-1 for MHF. Half-
maximal values (Ko.s) of 68 puM for S1 and 25.8 pM for MHF were
determined. Conditions were as described for Fig. 2.
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of ADP binding. However, we could find no evidence of an
increase in protein fluorescence on adding 25 IuM ADP to 0.5
,uM MHF. This could be due to ADP binding very weakly to
MHF, or binding with no change in protein fluorescence, or
both. The rate of binding of 200 pM ATP to MHF was
reduced when either ATP or MHF was mixed with 25 F.M
ADP, suggesting that ADP does bind to MHF. This experi-
ment did not allow an estimate ofthe affinity ofADP for MHF
to be made. Therefore, the binding of a fluorescent analogue
of ADP, mantADP, was examined.

Binding ofmantADP to Si results in an w2.6-fold enhance-
ment in intrinsic N-methylanthraniloyl fluorescence (21).
mantADP fluorescence can also be excited via energy transfer
from S1 tryptophan residues (21). Similar enhancements in
mantADP fluorescence (2.2-fold) and energy transfer fluores-
cence were observed on formation of the MHF-mantADP
complex. The rate of binding of mantADP to Dictyostelium
MHF was followed by monitoring mantADP fluorescence. At
low concentrations (c5 i&M) this was excited directly at 360
nm. At higher concentrations (25 ,uM) energy transfer excited
at 295 nm was observed. At 5 ,uM mantADP measurements
were taken at both excitation wavelengths and nearly identical
rates were observed. A typical transient is shown in Fig. 4A,
while the dependence ofthe rate ofthe observed processes on
mantADP concentration is plotted in Fig. 4B. The second-
order rate constants obtained from the slope of this plot were
2.9 x 106 M-ls-1 for S1 and 0.9 x 106 M-ls-1 for MHF. This
is equivalent to K1-k+2 for ATP binding, and similar values
were obtained for mantATP binding (3.2 x 106 M-Ls-1 andO.7
x 106 M-1s-1 for S1 and MHF, respectively).
The rate of dissociation of mantADP from MHF was

measured by displacement of the nucleotide analogue from a
0.5 ^M MHF*mantADP complex by 100 uM ATP. This
yielded a dissociation rate constant (k.2) of 1.5 s-1, compared
with a published value for rabbit S1 of 0.3 s-1 (21). The ratio
of these two measurements, k1.k+2/Lk2, gives a value of 0.6
x 106 M-1 for the equilibrium association constant of the
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FiG. 4. Binding of mantADP to Si and MHF. (A) Stopped-flow
record obtained on mixing 0.25 ,M MHF with 2.5 IAM mantADP.
The solid line is the best fit to a single exponential. k" = 2.53 s-1.
The fluorescence ofmantADP, excited at 360 nm, was observed. (B)
Dependence of the rate of the observed processes on mantADP
concentration. Second-order rate constants (KI.k+2) of 2.9 x 106
M-1s-1 (S1) and 0.9 x 106 M-1s-1 (MHF) were determined.
Conditions were as described for Fig. 2.

MHFmantADP complex. This value is an order ofmagnitude
lower than that of the SlmantADP complex.

DISCUSSION
The results presented here demonstrate that the mechanism
of interaction ofMHF with actin and nucleotide is essentially
the same as that observed with the motor domains of con-
ventional myosins. The affinity ofMHF for actin is indistin-
guishable from that of rabbit myosin Si. Previous studies
have shown that Kapp (the actin concentration required for
half-maximum activation of the ATPase) is similar for Dic-
tyostelium heavy meromyosin and vertebrate heavy mero-
myosins (22). Together, these two results suggest a high
degree of conservation in the actin-binding domain of myo-
sins from species as distantly related as Dictyostelium and
rabbit.

In contrast to their interaction with actin, Dictyostelium
and rabbit myosins show clear differences in their interaction
with nucleotides. The rate ofthe ATP induced dissociation of
actoMHF is >10-fold slower than that observed for rabbit
skeletal muscle Si. This was shown to be due to a 10-fold
reduction in the rate constant of the ATP-induced isomer-
ization of the actoMHF complex. A lower rate constant has
been observed for this step for many slow vertebrate myosins
and their subfragments (15, 17, 23). However, the affinity of
ATP for the actoMHF complex before the isomerization is
similar to that observed for other myosins at the same ionic
strength (23). Likewise, the affinity ofADP for actoMHF is
very close to that for actoSl. This finding, however, is
unexpected, as this affinity has been shown to vary between
different vertebrate myosins. Indeed, the rate of ADP dis-
sociation from actomyosin has been suggested to be one of
the principal factors defining the maximum speed of muscle
shortening for a given myosin type (24).
The rate of ATP binding to MHF in the absence of actin

was half that observed for Si. ATP binding is thought to be
a two-step process, the formation of a fast collision complex
followed by an almost irreversible conformational change.
The second-order rate constant for ATP binding defines
Kgk+2 (Table 1) and lower values of K1, k+2, or both could
be responsible for the lower observed rates. The apparent
second-order rate constant for ATP binding to Si does not
vary significantly across all the vertebrate skeletal myosin Si
molecules which have been studied (15). ATP is hydrolyzed
in a slower step following the ATP-induced conformational
change, and the rate of the hydrolysis step is measured as the
maximum rate of intrinsic fluorescence change. This is sig-
nificantly slower forMHF than for Sl but is similar to that of
vertebrate gizzard myosin Si (15).

Table 1. Summary of rate constants of the interaction of
nucleotides with rabbit Si and Dictyostelium MHF

M + ATP 61 M*ATP lw2 M*.ATP k3 M*ADP-Pi
k_, k-2 k.3

Nucleotide Rate constant Si MHF

ATP K1*k+2 (M-1ls-1) 1.9 x 106 0.94 x 106
k+3 + k-3 (s-1) 131 24

mantATP Krk+2 (M-ls-l) 3.2 x 106 0.7 x 106
mantADP Krk+2 (M-'ls-1) 2.9 x 106 0.9 x 106

k-2 (s-1) 0.3 1.5
Kl k+2/k-2 (M-1) 10 X 106 0.6 x 106

Klk+2 = observed second-order rate constant of nucleotide bind-
ing to S1 orMHF, where the observed rate constant was proportional
to nucleotide concentration. k+3 + k-3 = limiting rate constant of
protein fluorescence signal at high concentrations of nucleotide. k-2
= observed first-order rate constant ofthe displacement ofmantADP
from the complex.

A

. . . . .
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In the case of rabbit Si, a protein fluorescence change is
thought to occur on both the conformational change following
ATP binding and the subsequent hydrolysis step (19, 20). The
key indication of this is that the observed amplitude of the
fluorescence change decreases at high ATP concentrations.
For MHF the observed fluorescence amplitude is approxi-
mately half that for S1, and no loss of amplitude is observed
at high ATP concentrations. This is consistent with a fluo-
rescence change occurring only on the hydrolysis step. This
interpretation is supported by the results with ADP that show
no increase in protein fluorescence on addition of25 AMADP
to MHF. However, the presence of ADP does inhibit the
binding of ATP to MHF, suggesting that ADP binds to the
nucleotide site on MHF but does so with no increase in
protein fluorescence.
The binding of mantADP to MHF produces a change in

both N-methylanthraniloyl fluorescence and energy transfer
fluorescence. The enhancement ofN-methylanthraniloyl flu-
orescence is only slightly smaller than that observed with S1.
mantADP binds to Si with a 10-fold higher affinity than ADP.
The rate of association is identical to that ofADP (2-3 x 106
M-l s-'; ref. 21), but the dissociation rate constant is 10-fold
slower. We have shown that the second-order rate constant
of association of mantADP with MHF is 3-fold slower than
that with Si, while the rate of dissociation is 5-fold higher
than from S1. The ratio of rate constants gives an affinity of
mantADP forMHF of0.6 x 106M-1, compared with 10 x 106
for Sl.
The data on ADP binding to MHF are consistent with the

affinity being of the order of 10 times weaker than that for
rabbit Si, suggesting an association constant of less than 5 x
104 M-1. An association constant of this size is difficult to
measure given the limited amount of MHF available, espe-
cially as there is no readily observable signal. However,
thermodynamic consistency can be checked by measuring
the remaining association constants in the following scheme:

A + M + DKkA-M + D

KD] 11,KAjD

A + MD _" A M-D
KDA

Scheme III

where KD = KA-KAD/KDA = 2.7 x 104 M-1 (Table 2). Thus,
a much weaker binding ofADP to MHF is consistent with all
the data we have collected. ADP therefore binds to actoMHF
with a similar affinity as to actoSl, but binds more weakly to
MHF alone than to S1, and so is less able to dissociate actin
from MHF.

Table 2. Summary of rate constants of the interaction of
nucleotides with actoSi and actoMHF

ATP

KA K. ~~~~kbA + M ASM - A*M*ATP -- A + M*ATP
KD KDA KA

A + M + ADP A + M*ADP A*M*ADP AM + ADP

Rate constant ActoSi ActoMHF

KA (M-1) 14 x 106 14 x 106
Ka (M-1) 500* 320
kb (S-1) 5000* 450
KDt (M-1) 1.2 x 10 2.7 x 104
KDA (M ') 1 X 106 S X 106
KAD (M_1) 8.6 X 103 10.6 X 103

*As predicted by Millar and Geeves (16).
tCalculated as the product KA-KAD/KDA.

The data presented here demonstrate that MHF is capable
of making the same interaction with actin as rabbit skeletal
myosin S1, but the binding of both ATP and ADP is altered.
ATP is shown to induce a slower conformational change in
both MHF and actoMHF. For actoSl, the nucleotide-
induced conformational change has been proposed to be
closely coupled to the force-generating transition of the
crossbridge cycle. The observation that ATP produces a
slower transition with both MHF and actoMHF, and that
ADP is not able to induce the transition at all, suggests a
different degree ofcoupling between the nucleotide and actin
binding sites on MHF. While the functional significance of
these differences is not clear, it will be interesting to learn
whether this is a common feature of nonmuscle myosins.

In this study, we have demonstrated the viability of the
recombinant approach to the isolation of a functional motor
protein in sufficient quantities to carry out a complete and
detailed kinetic characterization of its enzymatic activities.
This approach can be extended to the generation of specifi-
cally modified myosin motor domains to allow fine mapping
of functional regions and can be used to link structural
features to the motor activity of myosins.
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